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PACIFIC THEATRE

"THREE MEN"
TONIGHT
Vol. 51

C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

October 21, 1955 — No. 6

Pacific Theatre Off To Good Start
With "Three Men On A Horse"
By PEGGY ALDRIDGE
Pacific Theatre has broken away from the gate with its 210th
production — "Three Men on a Horse." This romping comedy
should be a runaway success.

SAN JOSE GIVES
INSPIRED RALLY
TO GOP STUDENTS

PASSING THE PEACE PEN — San Jose State and College of the Pacific signed for the third
year in a row a "peace pact" governing unofficial raiding of campuses prior to the SJS - COP foot
ball game. Around the table (1-r): Shirley Johnston, COP Homecoming Queen; Bill Scott, president
of Stockton Quarterback Club; Don Hubbard, SJS student body president; Dick Klenhard, Stockton
Chamber of Commerce representative; Mel Nickerson, PSA president; Paul Christopulos, COP Ath
letic Director; and Barbara Dale, SJS Homecoming Queen.

Alumni At Homecoming
In Great Numbers

From the President's Desk:

Support Your Peace Pact

Alumni attending Homecoming
were "The most we've ever had
Everyone can be proud of the school spirit at Pacific. Atten
since I've been here," says Mr.
Van Sweet, alumni executive sec dance and behavior at student sponsored activities thus far this
year have been outstanding and all indications point to a strong
retary.
and
healthy rivalry through this week of the "Big Game" with
Approximately 200 registered
at the Anderson Y headquarters. San Jose State.
It is not the intent of the Pacific Student Association to
Prizes given at registration in
discourage the school spirit of the student body, but rather to
eluded:
Oldest alumnus, Dr. Rockwell create a positive sense of responsibility on the part of every
D. Hunt, a graduate of 1890 at member of the Association. Because of this intent, the Peace
Napa College, and now a visiting Pact was signed Monday between COP and San Jose State for
the third year in a row.
professor at COP.
The purpose of this pact is to discourage vandalism and
Alumni from the farthest
raiding in unofficial activities prior to the SJS-COP football
place, Mr. and Mrs. C. Robert
Clarke from Honolulu, class of game. Every effort has been made to create a healthy rivalry.
With the full cooperation of the student government of San
'50 and '51, respectively.
Jose State, exchange rallies are held, pacts of humiliation are
A door prize drawn from a hat signed, and other activities of an official nature are held within
was won by Mr. Harold Lucas, the framework of an agreement which has the support of the
class of '22, from Berkeley.
student government and administration of both of the com
Mr. Sweet explained that all peting schools.
house luncheons were well at
The ground work for a healthy spirit of competition has
tended, and the Annual Home been laid. Please support school spirit at Pacific and turn the
coming dance in the Stockton Peace Pact into an agreement of friendship between two fine
Hotel had a "full house." Other student bodies.
alumni events included a 25 year
MEL NICKERSON
reunion of the class of 1930 in
President, Pacific Student Association
•the dining hall. Thirty-six people
were present to hear Mr. Art
Farey speak. Alumni took part in
a water polo game and there was Holton Announces
Philosophy Club
an Alumni Council meeting.
Announces Officers
Alumni were active in several Messiah' Soloists
activities, including Tommy Tiger
Mr. Arthur J. Holton, chorus The philosophy club officers
at the game, Pete Davanis; and director of College of the Paci for this semester were elected at
thhe speaker at convocation, Dr. fic, has announced the soloists a recent meeting. They are presi
G:ilbert Collyer, Shasta College for the production of the Mes dent, Pete Knoles; moderator,
president.
siah, to be given on December 11. Arlen Gray; and secretary, Ed
The soloists for Handel's ora
Rankin. Dr. William Nietmann
Male Models Needed torio will be Doris Bersheid, is the advisor of the group. Fu
Sandra Melba, and June Hook,
The art department needs all of Stockton, sopranos. Esther ture plans include a meeting at
MALE models for its figure Duarte of San Jose has been se Dr. George Colliver's home on
drawing class on Tuesday and
lected as the alto. Bill Thompson October 1. Dr. Colliver will
Thursday, 1 to 4 p.m. This is
of Napa and Richard Brown of speak on "Personality as the key
a paying job.
Stockton will perform the tenor to reality." Anyone interested in
For particulars, see Mr. solo parts, while Del Fahrney of attending can meet the group at
Washburn, art building.
Merced, a non-student, is to sing the Y for transportation when
the time is announced.
the bass part.

I

• Although the play itself is not
outstanding, the acting and di
recting and production as a whole
are very rewarding. As played
before a preview audience of crit
ics and friends, the show pre
sented some really lovable types
and provided much genuine
laughter.
"Three Men on a Horse" is a
rather . nervous little comedy
about an innocent idiot who
writes nauseating greeting card
messages (even worse than Eddie
Guest, yet!) for a living, and
guesses horse races for a hobby.
Erwin ("He had to have a name
like that") maintains a hobbyist's
prerogative to refuse to "go pro
fessional" until he falls among a
threesome of down and out sharpsters. They take him for all he is
worth and then some. But, lest
you think them unscrupulous,
they help Erwin by trying to pub
lish his "poetry" and have it
posted in railway station rest
rooms.
Perhaps it is because of the
many, many TV scripts that have
given bookies and betting a Runyonesque run around that this
looks and sounds somewhat fami
liar. In such cases, it is necessary
(Continued on Page 8)

Hell was the site of entertain
ment given by San Jose State
Tuesday night.
The spotty entertainment was
on the theme of the "lower re
gion," and several features were
especially well received. These
included a description of girls vs.
football in the minds of the
players, portrayed in a panto
mime by two Jose's.
A girl soloist sang the "Hell
version" of "Come on, Get Hap
py," and a sedate version of
"Just One of Those Things."
The San Jose students made
very convincing devils, and in
habitants of the down-under
country made there purpose clear
that they thought COP should in
habit this region in their places.
The "head devil" portrayed his
role realistically, complete with
outside horns, and he was sur
rounded by a covey of red flan
nel-clad cat-girls," who were
wielding pitchforks and other
appropriate paraphernalia .
A girl baton twirler made a hit
with the audience, drawing the
most applause of the evening for the San Jose head yell leader in
cluded a "hot" Rickety Rickety
her skill.
Some novel yells introduced by Ree, and a "new" Old Black Joe
theme.
An accomplished pianist played
in the combo, but could not be
heard very well above the "boi
sterous spirit" of the COP root
ers.
October 18 through 22 marks
Also introduced at the rally
the time in which the California was "Mouse Myers," dressed lux
Association of Schools Admini uriously in a leopard skin suit.
stration is having its conference.
Dr. Rolin C. Fox and Dr. J.
Marc Jantzen will both attend the Burns Honorory
meeting. Dr. Jantzen will speak Parade Marshall
on the topic "How to get more
President Robert Burns has
good teachers, and how to keep
been asked to preside as honor
them."
Results of this meeting will ary marshal of the San Jose
be of interest to those who are Homecoming Parade Saturday,
planning education as their voca October 22. The parade is sched
uled for 5:00 that evening.
tion.

Fox, Jantzen
Attend Conference

CINCH NOTICES TO BE ISSUED SOON

Does the average student
know what a teacher's scholar
ship report is? Chances are he
may not, but most students
know what a "cinch notice" is.
These slips of paper will be
mailed to students soon after
the professors have filed their
reports.
The notices, spaced toward
the middle of the semester,
are designed to help the stu
dent to pull out of his diffi
culty in the second half. A
copy of the notice is sent to
the student's advisor, as well

as to the "delinquent." They
give warnings of unsatisfac
tory work and tell why it is so.
Quality of the work is the de
ciding factor in the sending of
"cinches," and failing work or
poor laboratory work may
bring one to a student.
Causes of "delinquency" on
the teacher's report may be
for unsatisfactory class per
formance, failure to take ex
amination, examination fail
ure, difficulty with the sub
ject, late registration, written
work not in, or excessive ab
sences.
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EDITORIAL
A REAL RAGGED TIGER
Tommy Tiger, long may his energy last, couldn't win
the booby prize at a kindergarten costume party.
Continually trying with his dash and go to boost the
spirit and morale of Tiger fans in Memorial Stadium, T.
Tiger achieves a healthy balance of pity and loathing for his
worn and sappy trappings — though at least some improve
ment over the tiger head and leopard-skin suit that made a
regular appearance at games a few years ago.
That a small school taking on a football schedule of
Pacific Coast Conference proportions should have a decent
looking "rabbit's foot" should be evident enough. As a rep
resentative of sorts of College of the Pacific, Tommy Tiger's
appearance reflects the pride students have in their mascot
in this instance no indication that COP is harboring a
Dior Jr.
On November 5 Pacific will be placed before the na
tion's "eyes, and good old Tommy, our rollicking gadabout,
if his outfit remains in its present junky slate, should rate
a few snickers from his audience.
We recommend no alteration in Tommy's game- anc
half-time schedule, for we couldn't ask for a better show
of agility, pep, and enthusiasm. But we suggest that some
campus talent, shown in good style in last weekend's house
and float decorations, be utilized to give Tommy a longawaited new suit.

WALT'S CORNER

Editor, Pacific Weekly:
As a newcomer to the campus,
I was very much impressed by
the display of a superior school
spirit at Homecoming: high in
terest and hard work on floats
and house decorations, student
planning and promotion of the
barbecue, and, of course, the
great game in which team, bands,
choir, and enthusiastic rooters
achieved a marvelous climax.
CHARLES COFFEY
Reading Clinic

A Warning:
Don't Change Tests
A thin, very obscure line is
often the only factor separat
ing the definition of what is
cheating and what is not
cheating. The question as to
just where this line should be
drawn is one which has been
raised many times by those
involved.
The problem has already
reared itself this semester. In
one of Dr. Steinhauser's Span
ish classes a student was dis
covered exchanging tests dur
ing a quiz in which every other
student was given a different
test. He had no opportunity to
write, however, before the test
was gathered.
Should this incident be con
sidered cheating? When the
student affairs and judiciary
committees met recently to
answer this question it was de
cided that it should be con
sidered cheating.
This, then is a warning: If
you are in possession of any
test paper except your own,
you will receive the usual pun
ishment for cheating — an F
in the course.

Foreign Student
Studies At COP On
UNESCO Fellowship
Now attending College of the
Pacific is Mr. Ferdinand Situmorang, who is studying educational
broadcasting as a post graduate
course. He will be here for the
fall semester only.
Mr. Situmorang was born in
Balige, North Sumatra, and has
learned to speak English, Dutch,
German, and Spanish fluently.
He is now living in Stockton
with his wife and five children.
He is here at COP on an UNESCO (United Nations Educational,
Scientific, and Cultural Organiza
tion) fellowship exchange pro
gram, and plans to study funda'
mental education in Burma or
Thailand, when he leaves here.
Mr. Situmorang hopes to take
part in the program to develop
less civilized nations after he
finishes his studies. He has pre
viously taught high school in
Pematang Siantar, North Suma
tra, and studied fundamental
education in Mexico, where he
spent four months before comine
to the United States.

I think there's another unnecessary roughness penalty coming up.

1955

Departmental, Special Scholarships
Found In Great Numbers At Pacific

MpportunmesSfo? o'bSng^one are varied. Scholarship
The °d into two main categories: those provided through colleg
coming irom private sources.

In the first category are de
partmental scholarships in the
fields of music, drama, foran®! '
religious education, and athletics,
academic scholarships, and th
special scholarships—CSF, Alpha
Gamma Sigma, and one each
year to the most outstanding stu
dent in the junior class.
Endowments from outside sour
ces come from churches, service
clubs, and private estates.
Students receiving scholarships
through the college are: Richard
Brown, Larry Clark, George
Cooper, Don Driscoll, Laurence
Durflinger, Richard Elliott, Vin
cent Gomez, Wesley Hill, Arthur
Lewis, Ray Lippert, George Nagata, Neil Newcomb, Ronald
Schmitt, Richard Small, William
Taylor, Lee Tonner, John Wright,
James Achterberg, Robert DeVight, Gale Jordan, Kevin McCray, Larry Paxton, Jerry Valenta, Mel Nickerson.
Others are John S. Varner, Ray
mond Rak, Mikio Tajima, Noel
Brann, Stephen Cook, Stan Dan
iel, Tom Green, Chris Greene,
Clarence Irving, Maurice Jones,
G e o r g e MacMurphey, G e n e
Northcott, Donald Osborn, Rich
ard Shore, Lynn Swanson, Ken
neth Swearingen, Robert Taylor,
Jean Avery, Mary Beth Babb,
Jane Curry, Rolene Eichman, Mona Fikry, Joy lies, Carole Lacampagne, Barbara Lawrence,
Christina van Loben Sels, Kath
arine Lum, Nancy Newton, Lu
cille Sam, Rosanne Tortosa, Ha
zel Vance, Victoria Whiteside,

37 Seniors Apply
For Graduation At
End Of Semester
Thirty-seven seniors have ap
plied for graduation at the com
pletion of this semester.
"Although these students will
formally complete their studies
in January, many may continue
with graduate work," explained
Miss Ellen Deering, registrar.
Dr. Willis Potter, dean of
graduate studies, added that
those desiring graduate work can
apply after they have fulfilled
the degree requirements.
Among the 37 students are
many teaching credential candi
dates who will start practice
teaching this spring.
Degrees will not be conferred
until June, and these students
will go through with the formal
commencement," Miss Deerine
revealed.
Stqdents completing their grad
uation requirements in January
Ber« v,6-^ r!uiam Adams' Doris
Chntf /a Rhodora Capillo, Clark
2ield: Robert Davis, Edwin
FawcettFeltf t
Regina
FrancoisGiarHRobert
Giardina, Vern Haas, Claire Her
ring Lawrence Hoelter, Charles
Hoffman, Miles Johnston, Harold
Kingston, Louis Kreiss, Joyce
Lellman, Gloria Little.
Thomas McKenzie, Allen Man-

Mr. Situmorang said he likes
College of the Pacific, although
he doesn t care for some of the
methods of teaching. He said

D a r l eOlsen,
m f I Rs ia op Nka k a o k a ,
Darlene
a
a
Pecchenino, Robin
pittman
Wayne Richards, Keith Roper',
Paul Rose, Howard Runion, La-

ico a littlend the Pe°Ple in
they are her™0'6 'rle"d,y

a
n
e
S
p
e
n
c
e
r
Walter
ffken; J
'
Walter l
Stewart,
Diane Trethowam D^d Vieira) and^o

Mex"
,ha"

Virginia Woods, Patricia Zun
wait, Doris Berscheid, Elair
Blum, Karen Brown, Sheila Gi
len, Lestelle Johns, Janice Johi
son, Stephanie Kessler.

Other scholarship holders t
elude:
Catherine
Mackenzi
Mary Migotti, LaVonne Siefke
Smith, Patricia Stevens, Eva Lc
Tarr, Charmaine Thompson, E
ane Trethowan, Barrie Well
Jacklyn Whitehouse, Janet W:
liamg, Anne Wilson, Mee Chi
Wu, Katherine Young, Barbai
Bain, Tommy Kay Hall, Air
Oshima, Paula Beckey, Verr
Brolly, John Corson, Arlen Gra;
Arlowene Guthmueller, Audi
Hammarsten, Wilma Heckenk
ble, Ruth Jensen, Mary Elk
Johnson, David King, Maxine 1
Mann, Elizabeth O'Neill, Glori
Russell, David TeSelle, Rosal
Thompson, Susan Vander Laa:
Elvira Borges, Betty Brewe
Glen Delaplane, Carlos Ferre
Joseph Garcia, Edythe Haanstr
Beverly Hall, Edle Hansen, Wi
liam Hathorn, Adele Killaug!
Janet Lancaster, Anne McCaule;
Marlene Metrovich, Mary Jea
Middleton, Nicholas Padova
Jefferlene Pierro, Mary Stel
Polsinelli, Jean Sandberg, Fra:
ces L. Tillinghast.

Students
receiving'* schola
ships from outside sources ari
Helen Bemis, Elaine Howse, i
Ann Irvine, Janet Mathiesen, Wi
ma Morrow, Jeanette Page, Pa
ricia Pagel, Elizabeth Rayl, Be
erly Riddle, Janice Rodmai
Bruce Shore, Jacklyn Slate
Marianne Tuttle, Barbara Wei
ber, Roberta Whalen, Elizabet
Carley, Glen Davidson, Richar
E. Krumpe, Harold Tillinghas
Jean Avery, Clarence Bake
Richard Hoye, Jack Bybee, Lind
Fulcher, Donald Post, David Co
ley, Royce Minks, Peter L. Stan!
Doug Campbell, Kurtz Carpente
James Schlegel, Allen Autentia
Carl Bauer, Lawrence Chun, Ha
old Kelley, Joel Andress, Virgini
Vann, Janet Cordes, Pristell
Kinsey, Janice Laughlin, Bradle
Mortenson, George Tchoban
glous, Dianne Chase, Mark Blii
off.

O t h e r p r i v a t e scholarshi
awards are: Carol Chappel
Maurice Jones, Jessie Pigg. H'cl
ard Sea, Anne Wilson, Hele
Zlatnik, Barbara Bain, Helen B
mis, Elain Blum, Clark Chatfieh
Jacqueline Dubois, Lynn Eas
man, Don Elkins, Mona Fib;
Roy James Henderson, Clarenc
J. Irving, Arthur Lewis, He:
rietta Long, Robert R. NichoD
Eugene Northcott, Vilma Or
Barbara Pease, Ferdinand Si
morang, Margaret Smith, W
Tonner, John Weeks, PaW
Zumwalt, Lewis Stewart.

Trustees To Meet

The annual meeting
COP B o a r d o f . Trustees w w M
held on October 25.
will
President Ted F. Baun
preside over the all-day nlff
ing. About 25 members from
ef
all over California are ^
pected to attend. The 1,08
ibgbilW
will consider the Pr0'
of a new women's dorm''0^
and an addition to the
hall
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COP Scholarship Realizes Panama
Girl's Ambition To Study In U.S.

Senior Class
Exec. Committee
Appoints Council

WRITING CONTEST OPEN TO STUDENTS

A contest for student authors
is being sponsored by the InterMeeting for the first time collegian, a non-denominational
earlier this week, the senior journal published by the Nation
class executive committee ap al Student YMCA and YWCA.
pointed seniors from all living
The entries may be either
groups to represent their groups short stories or articles which
on the senior class council. The do any one or several of the fol
council meets this week to plan lowing: portray aspects of stu
semester activities. Senior rings dent life and thought today, de
are now on sale. For further in scribe creative developments in
formation see Anne Chiapelone. higher education; illuminate
Members of the council are: trends in American culture; or
Jane Barrett, president; Ina depict the religious significance
Flemming, vice-president; Roy- of specific events, decisions and
anne Fefley, secretary; Anne situations.
Chiapelone, treasurer; Dorothy
The contest is open to fullFischer, representative to the time students who have not yet
senate; Doni Capillo, West Hall; achieved a doctoral degree, and
A1 Culp, Rho Lambda Phi; Bob as many entries as desired may
Dalton, Alpha Kappa Phi; Vince
be submitted.
Gomez, Omega Phi Alpha; Nancy
S h o r t stories and articles
McCray, Manor Hall; Amy Oshima, Zeta Phi; Tom Perry, North should b e approximately 2,000
Hall and Quonsets; Frances Pe words or less, and must be type
terson, Mu Zeta Rho; "Skip" written, double-spaced. The manu
Rayburn, Alpha Kappa Lambda; scripts should be sent to: contest
editor, the Intercollegian, 291
and Ron Schmidt, off-campus.

A COP scholarship gave a Panama girl a chance this year to
realize an ambition to come to college in the United States.
Gloria Kussell is a true Panamenian since both she and her
parents were born in Panama and have lived all their lives there,
She took her first step toward'
her arrival in the U. S. and at the activities here and got me
COP when she "Entered the In interested," she said.
stitute Pan Americano in Pana
Gloria's school wrote to differ
ma City, my home. The Institute ent colleges for scholarships and
has many American teachers, in "I was lucky to get a scholarship
cluding the director of the specifically for COP."
school," explained Gloria.
Her family lives in the country
"Mr. and Mrs. Percy Morris of outside Panama City but "Not on
Berkeley, who gave the initial a farm." She goes to lots of
sum for the building of the Mor movies and "Usually to the
ris Chapel, had a great interest beaches and the river although I
in the Pan American Institute, a can't swim," she added.
Methodist school, and they con
Gloria's high school life re
ceived the idea that it would be of sembled that of most American
benefit both to Pacific and to girls. There were about 850 in
the Institute if some of their the high school and she was
graduates could come to Pacific graduated second in her class.
for their college work," explained
Gloria's father owns a photo
Miss Alice Saecker, secretary to graphy shop and her mother
the president.
works for the U. S. government
In 1943 Mr. and Mrs. Morris in the Canal Zone.
offered a tuition scholarship for
one student at a time from the
Pan American Institute. The
COP trustees agreed to match
What young people are doing at
this with a second scholarship,
according to Miss Saecker.
"The first students came in the
fall of 1944, and there have been
from one to three students from
Panama here ever since," she
added.
Those who have come to Paci
fic under this scholarship are
Gloria Rothery, Julio Harris, Ib
sen Avila, Jose Gonzales, Dumitru Barb, Argelia Buitrago, Vilma
Ort, Martina Ali, and Gloria Rus
sell.
Gloria commented, "I started at
the Institute in the fourth grade
and continued work t h e r e
through high school."
Almost half of her subjects
The germanium transistor—some smaller
were taught in English so she
than the eraser end of a pencil and able to
speaks with only a slight trace
of a Spanish accent. She ex
operate on a few thousandths of a watt
plained that "Some people go to
—is probably one of the most promising
the Institute to learn English
developments in the electronics field today.
and some because it is a com
mercial school."
It opens the way to new midget radios, TV
Gloria took commercial courses
sets flat enough to hang on a wall and many
there and is majoring in business
other exciting possibilities.
administration at COP.
One of the men who helped design and
Her first interest in Pacific
came when a COP graduate
perfect these tiny transistors—and the man
spoke at her school about the
who is now head of sales for all General
college. "I wanted to come to
Electric
germanium products—is James H.
the United States because I
thought it would be different.
Sweeney, Manager —Marketing, Semicon
The man from COP spoke about
ductor Products Department.

Broadway, New York 7, New
York.
The judges will base their de
cisions on: Skill in the handling
of the short story medium or in
the writing of expository arti
cles; and sensitivity to the as
pirations, achievements, a n d
frustrations of students and fac
ulty members today in any as
pect of personal, campus, family,
community or world relation
ships.
The first prize will be $100;
the second, $75, and the third, $50.
The next five prizes will be
copies of "Modern Poetry and
the Christian Tradition," by
Amos N. Wilder, and there will
be ten additional prizes of twoyear subscriptions to the Inter
collegian.
The dog is liked
By old and young,
He wags his tail
And not his tongue.

Genera Elect r/c

Young engineer
pioneers in design
and sales of new
tiny transistors

COP Coeds Attend
SWNHS Convention
In Southern Calif.
Pat Pagel, Judy McMillin, Bar
bara Hamilton, Sharon Crow,
Dottie Hutson, and Julie Keast
were COP's representatives to
the Sophomore Women's Nation
al Honorary Society's local con
vention held recently on the cam
pus of the University of South*
ern California.
O t h e r schools participating
were USC, UCLA, University of
Arizona, University of New Mex
ico, Santa Barbara, and the Uni
versity of Redlands.
The purpose of this convention
was to exchange ideas and learn
ways of improving the individual
SPUR Chapters on each campus.
Activities of the gathering in
cluded a dinner and tour of Olvera Street, tour of CBS, and a
breakfast at Pat Pagel's for
COP's representatives. They also
toured Occidental and spent the
night at the home of Judy McMil
lin.

Sweeney's Work Interesting, Vital
As early as 1948, Sweeney was head of a
group that studied the design and possible
uses of germanium products. He gained
national recognition for his work in devel
oping and introducing these products to
other industries, and when a new Semi
conductor Products Department was formed
in 1953, Sweeney was a natural choice for
the job of marketing these products.

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric
When Sweeney came to General Electric in
1941, he worked in many different depart
ments until he finally found the work he
wanted to do. Like Sweeney, each of the
25,000 college-graduate employees is given
the chance to grow, to find the work he does
best, and to realize his full potential. For
General Electric has long believed this.
When fresh young minds are given the free
dom to make progress, everybody benefits
—the individual, the company, the country.

JAMES H. SWEENEY joined G.E. in
1941 after graduating with a B.S. de
gree in E.E. from the University of
Pennsylvania. During World War II
he served four years with the Army.
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State Department
Offers Clerical Jobs
Overseas, In U.S.

SOCIETY^

Quarterly Review
Offers Prizes For
Poetry, Short Stories

jociai Calendar
Friday, October 21 —
Theatre production
Epsilon house dance
TKK house dance
Saturday, October 22 COP-San Jose, there
Sunday, October 23 —
AKL tea for Mrs. Grieve
Monday, October 24 —
Pan-Hellenic rushing begins
Tuesday, October 25 -—
Chapel
Wednesday, October 26 —
CSTA
Theatre Production
Thursday, October 27 —
Black tea, Pan-Hellenic
Theatre production
Zeta Phi rush tea

U. S. Department of State Rep
The Virginia Quarterly Review,
resentatives will be in San Fran
which has been published at the
cisco, California, Monday, Octo tt
University of Virginia since 1925,
Ship-wreck" Dance Bocar, Gomez
ber 17 through October 29, at the
has just made an announcement
new Federal Building and Civic
Tonight
At
Epsilon
of prize awards in poetry and
Reveal
Marriage
Center, Fulton and Leavenworth
the short story which will be of
Streets.
Epsilon Lambda Sigma will
A surprise for Omega Phi Al interest to all American writers.
These personnel officers are
have
a "ship-wreck" dance from pha was on hand Tuesday night,
seeking qualified young men and
A bequest by Emily Clark
October 18, when Don Oliver an
women for secretarial, typist and 9 until 12 tonight. The dance
Balch to the University of Vir
nounced the marriage of Cornelia
clerical positions in the depart will be held at the Epsilon house, Bocar to Vince Gomez, by read ginia was used by the magazine
ment's "home office" in Washing with Don Oliver's quintet provid
to offer prizes totaling $1500.
ing their marriage certificate.
ton, D.C. and in the 265 embas ing the music.
A first and two second prizes
Vince and Cornee were mar
sies, legations and consulates sit
will be offered in each group.
ried
last
June
5.
Don
Oliver
was
Dee
Schafer
is
in
charge
of
the
uated in some 77 , countries
The first prize for poetry will be
dance. Committee chairmen are: best man for the ceremony.
throughout the world.
$300 and the second prizes $100
After
the
announcement
Vince
Applicants for positions in band arrangements, Dottie Hud
each. For short stories the
Washington must be at least 18 son; bids, Pat Lamb; refresh passed out cigars and then the awards are $500 for the first
members
of
Omega
Phi
pro
years of age. Stenographers must ments, Rosemary Ash; decora
prize and $250 each for the sec
type 40 words per minute and tions, Patsy Moxness; and clean ceeded to Cornee's where they ond prizes.
TK Dance T onight
serenaded
her
and
her
roomates.
take dictation at 80 words per up, Carol Smith.
Vince is a senior working for
The contest for this year is
"Autumn Rhythm" is th
minute and typists must be able
a bachelor of music degree. Cor now open and will close on Janu theme of the dance to be given 1
to type 40 words per minute.
nee is a sophomore, also a music ary 1, 1956. All manuscripts sub Tau Kappa Kappa on Frida
Salaries for stenographic posi PHI MU ALPHA
major.
mitted should be marked plainly October 21, from 9 until 12
HOLDS SOCIAL
tions in Washington start at
Both are from San Francisco. "Emily Clark Balch Prize Con the TK house. It will be a spo
$3415 per year and clerk-typists
A social for Phi Mu Alpha was
test" and should be sent to The dance with the combo providir
at $3175 per year, with yearly in
held in Anderson Social Hall
Virginia Quarterly Review, 1 the music.
creases for satisfactory service.
Monday, October 10.
West Range, Charlottesville, Vir
Annual and sick leave privileges
Margaret Dragoo is gener
Musical numbers were pre
ginia, on or before the closing chairman for the event.
are granted.
date. Announcement of the vari
Applicants for overseas posi sented by Rhys Davies, Lyman
tions must be between 21 and 35 Macphearson, and Dave Teselle,
The Westminster Fellowship ous awards will be made in the books, "Innocence Abroad" ai
years of age, single with no de accompanied by Don Oliver. Art group of the First Presbyterian spring, 1956, issue of The Vir "Stuffed Peacocks" and had co
pendents, American citizens, in Corra was master of ceremonies Church is planning a unique ginia Quarterly Review, and the tributed essays on James Brani
excellent health and available for of the affair, also attended by meeting this Sunday night. At prizewinning stories and poems Cabell, Ellen Glasgow, and D
a s s i g n m e n t a n y w h e r e i n t h e several guests.
6 p.m. a dinner will be served, will be published in that or suc Bose Heyward to the Virgin
ceeding issues of the magazine. Quarterly Review. She was pe
world. Stenographers must be
Indian style with Indian food.
able to type 50 words per minute start at $3390 per year, plus
Following the dinner Mr. Rob
Emily Clark Balch, who died haps better known as one of tl
and take dictation at 80 words housing, cost-of-living allowances ert Steinger, regional secretary of in Philadelphia in 1953, left two- founders and editors of The R
per minute. Typists must have a in some areas from 10 to 25% of the "Y" and his wife, both from thirds of her estate in perpetual viewer, a literary magazine pu
typing speed of 50 words per base pay. A yearly increase is North India will speak.
trust to the Rector and Visitors lished in Richmond, Virgini
minute. General clerks must given each employee who per
Events planned for the follow of the Univ. of Virginia and di from 1921 to 1924, which hi
know the touch system and be forms satisfactory work. Annual ing weekend include a Halloween rected that the funds should be been credited with spearheadir
able to type at 35 words per min and sick leave privileges are hayride party Oct. 28 and a car used for the purpose of "Stimu the Southern literary renaissani
ute and code clerks at 45 words granted in addition to home wash Oct. 29. Transportation lating appreciation and creation and which introduced a numb*
per -minute.
leave at government expense with leaves from South Hall Sunday of "American literature." Mrs. of brilliant young writers to tl
Salaries for overseas positions full pay after each tour of duty. evenings at 5:45 p.m.
Balch was the author of two American public.

Fellowship Group
Plans Indian Dinner

INTRODUCING
I 9 5 5 - I 9 5

6

FASHION LINEUP

NANCY HANE

DONIS FLEMING

ALPHA THETA TAU
JUNIOR

ALPHA THETA TAU
JUNIOR

Team Captain

Letterman

PHYLLIS BAH

WILLIE MITCHELL

CAROLYN MARTIN

EPSILON
SENIOR

EPSILON
SOPHOMORE

ZETA PHI
JUNIOR

Rookie

Rookie

Rookie

THE ABOVE CO-EDS WILL APPEAR IN THE WEEKLY TO GIVE YOU FASHION TIPS
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STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE — FUNCTIONS TOLD

THE AD LIRE
The sole purpose of this column is to draw your attention to
the offerings of this edition's advertisers. The advertisements that
appear in the Pacific Weekly actually serve two purposes, one
being a presentation of the goods and services offered by the
establishment. The other result is a better paper for the college,
as the revenue from advertisements makes it possible to run more
pictures and actually more pages. It is easy to see that by patron
izing our advertisers you are doing yourself a favor.
COEDS, VIXENS
Katten and Marengo is this week presenting its Collegiate
Board which is made up of ten COP co-eds. These girls will model
in future Weekly ads . . . The Wonder Shoe Salon has a real deal
for the gals on campus in this week's ad. Take a copy of the ad
in with you and receive a 10% discount on your purchase of the
"Vixen." The offer applies to this ad only . . .
CLEANING, END ZONE
Four hour emergency service is offered by the A-l Drive in
Cleaners. George Miley is campus representative . . . General
Electric spotlights the part college graduates play in the operation
of this great company . . . Typewriters are featured these days
by the College Book Store. Their representative is Dick Rea
And while on the subject of campus offerings, Thor Romer of the
End Zone has a great suggestion this week, "Keep that bell." . . .
BLOUSES, "AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'"
Ship and Shore blouses are advertised by the Brown House,
1700 Pacific Avenue ... Walkover Shoes are being featured by
Hannay s, 33 N. Hunter. This establishment is another regular
Weekly advertiser . . . The Esquire Theatre again this year is
offering junior prices upon presentation of your College of the
Pacific student body card. The outstanding "To Hell and Back"
is now featured with the co-attraction "Ain't Misbehavin'" . . .
MODERN DANCE, CHURCH GROUPS
When friends or relatives are visiting in Stockton, have them
stay at the new, modern Stockton Travelodge, 631 N. Center Street.
Modern Dance Classes are being offered by Annely Uherek of the
College of the Pacific staff . . . Grace Methodist Church and First
Presbyterian Church both offer special college group classes, in
addition to their regular services . . .
This just represents the ads in this week's issue. We urge you
to patronize all of our advertizers regularly. And when you do,
mention that you saw their ad in the Pacific Weekly.

Bruce Shore, Commissioner of
Student Affairs, has expressed
enthusiasm over the interest of
this year's committee members in
the activities of the Student Af
fairs Committee. These activities
include the handling of all PSA
elections, and the dealing with
violations of student honesty. It
has also handled cases of lost
PSA cards, the lapsing of tradi
tions, inter-school rivalry, and
general campus problems.
The first big project of the
committee this year was the elec
tions. Committee members passed
out nominating petitions, gave
and corrected the tests given to

candidates on the PSA constitu
tion, supervised voting, and
counted ballots. Committee mem
bers are now circulating honor
questionnaires.
The first Student Affairs Com
mittee meeting was held on Sep
tember 19, at which time book
space and storage for off-campus
students was discussed. Also dis
cussed was the possibility of a
no-parking zone in front of the
library, but it was decided that
there was not enough need for
this.
Any student may present a
question or problem to the Stu
dent Affairs Committee. Two of

the problems that the committee
discusses and handles are lost
PSA cards, and the possibility of
increasing positive inter-school
rivalry as opposed to destructive
rivalry. Exchange rallies, parades,
and inter-school contests have
been suggested as solutions to
the latter problem. The replac
ing of lost PSA cards is handled
by the Student Affairs Commit
tee, and the card loser must ap
pear before the committee to get
his replacement.
Questions or problems should
be taken to a committee member
before the next meeting, which
will be October 17.

Graduate Students
Number 280 At COP

Fellowship Talk:
'Comparative
Religions'

Staff Picnic Held

Graduate students at COP total
280 this fall, according to Dr.
Willis Potter, dean of graduate
studies.
This total breaks down into 73
full-time students and 162 parttime students, described by Dr.
Potter as "those who are carry
ing less than 7 units."
"At the American Academy of
Asian Studies, our branch in San
Francisco, we have approximate
ly 45. The total of master's de
gree candidates who are at some
stage of completing their require
ments is 374," he added.
Dr. Potter explained that this
total of degree candidates is
larger than the total number of
graduate students because many
of them are not presently en
rolled. For example, some of
them are working on theses and
are not registered this fall, he
said. There are also 18 active
candidates for the degree of doc
tor of education, Dr. Potter said.

"Comparative Religions" will
be the subject of a talk by Ray
Smith before the Westminster
Fellowship group of the First
Presbyterian Church Sunday at
6 p.m.
Plans for fall will be discussed
at the meeting, including a hayride and Halloween party Octo
ber 28. Tickets for this affair
are being sold on campus by Lee
Tonner.

A picnic at Lewis Park was
enjoyed by the School of Educa
tion staff, instructors staff, the
secretarial crew and their fami
lies, on Sunday, October 9.
Planning for the affair were
Dr. and Mrs. Ingebo, Dr. and Mrs.
Coffey and Mr. and Mrs. Esser.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
invites you to its services
•
College Class
Sundays at 9:45 A.M.
Worship Services
at 8:30 and 11 :00 A.M.
Grace Wesley Fellowship
6:45 P.M.

•
LINCOLN STREET JUST NORTH OF HARDING WAY

LECIATE BOARD
DONI CAPILLO
WEST HALL
SENIOR
Rookie

JOYCE BENSON
SOUTH HALL —MU ZETE
SOPHOMORE
Rookie

PEGGY DEWAR

JOYCE BLATNIC

JUDY KUDLICH

TAU KAPPA KAPPA
SOPHOMORE

WEST HALL
JUNIOR

SOUTH HALL
SOPHOMORE

Rookie

Rookie

Rookie

NOTE: EVERYBODY ON THIS BOARD IS AN OUTSTANDING "FASHION EXPERT"
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Inframurals Feature
Horseshoe Tourney
Attesting to the diversification
of Dr. Carl Voltmer's intramural
program, a horseshoe tournament
has been announced for the near
future, with any interested parti
cipants to sign up in the gym.
The intramurals, planned and
designed by Dr. Voltmer, are for
the purpose of providing some
form of physical recreation for
everyone. Horseshoes has been
suggested as a replacement for
the strenuous activities of foot
ball and other rigorous sports.
Upcoming football contests in
clude Rhizomia vs. the Quonsets
on Monday, October 24, and Archania against Rhizomia on the
afternoon of Tuesday, October 25.

Bengals And Spartans Renew Feud
After 13-7 Pacific Victory Over OSC

Pacific

By GEORGE FASEL

The traditional San Jose State - College of the Pacific rivalry
flares anew tomorrow night in Spartan Stadium when the Tigers
and undefeated San Jose square off in the 27th contest of their
series. Kickoff is at 8:30.
After having nudged a strong*
Oregon State eleven in a 13-7 rounds out the backfield.
squeaker last week the Orange
and Black now look for their BENGAL LINE SHINES
The high caliber of the Bengals
fourth straight victory as op
posed to a pair of losses. On the line play pulled them through
other hand, the Spartans seek last week's homecoming thriller.
their fifth win on an unblemished The burly forwards crashed
through several times to throw
slate.
The Staters will be anxious to OSC for crucial losses, and added
avenge last year's 13-7 upset in a brilliant goalline stand to their
accomplishments for the night.
Stockton.
Early in the second quarter the
SPARTANS UNDEFEATED
visitors drove deep into COP ter
SJS has polished off foes of ritory, gaining considerable help
lesser repute than Pacific, and from a pass interference penalty
will be pointing for this game which placed the pigskin on the
especially. Their record shows Tiger one yard line, first down
Tomorrow finds several college triumphs over Utah State, Ha and goal to go.
football contests of interest waii, Arizona State, and New
BEAVERS STALLED
emerging on the national scene. Mexico.
But the initial play was stopped
In bumping the Beavers, the
The Pacific Weekly sports staff
cold,
and Ernie Lindo, in his first
Pac-Cats reverted to their early
calls 'em like this:
game this season; dumped Ber
season
style
of
offense,
grinding
UCLA 20, IOWA 7 — Too much
nard Bruce for a six-yard loss.
Bruin Bear for Evashevski's out the greater percentage of
A pass by tailback Joe Francis
their real estate via the overland
crew.
fell incomplete, and a field goal
USC 33, California 13 — Arnett route. Of 70 offensive plays, 64
were on the ground. This can be attempt was blocked by Roger
and Co. in a romp.
attributed,
though, to the fact Linn.
Michigan 27, Minnesota 6 —
Francis, the sophomore from
With Kramer ready, the Wolver that their best passer, Bill Ja Hawaii, set up the lone Beaver
cobs,
sat
out
the
entire
contest
ines should retain the Little
score in the waning seconds of
with a twisted ankle.
Brown Jug.
the half, as he faked a punt on
Maryland 41, Syracuse 0 — No PASS DEFENSE WEAK
his own 32, and dashed 40 yards
trouble for Tatum's Terps.
If the Tigers are to contain the to the COP 28. Two plays later
Notre Dame 21, Purdue 14 — powerful Spartans, it is obvious he pitched to Dick Mason for
Irish will avenge last year's up they must sew up their porous the TD. Sam Wesley converted to
pass defense. State quarterback make it 7-0 with only 21 seconds
set.
Oklahoma 21, Colorado 14 — Tony Teresa is equipped with a left to go in the second quarter.
capable arm and a trio of fine
Sooners seek 23rd in a row.
Oregon State 27, Washington receivers in halfback Stan Beas- TIGERS BOUNCE BACK
The Myers-men punched across
State 21 — Beavers smarting ley and wingmen Mel Powell and
the equalizer in the third period,
Clarence Wessman.
from Tiger loss, rarin' to go.
However, the Spartans real with quarterback Junior Reynosa
Stanford 21, Washington 14 —
Huskies riddled" with dissension. threat is fullback Joe Ulm. Hav doing the honors on a one-yard
College of the Pacific 20, San ing accumulated a 6 yd. average, sneak. Ken Swearingen, who set
Jose State 14 — Tigers have met the speedy junior is Coach Bob things up with a 26 yard punt
rougher competition. Rough to Broznan's bread-and-butter boy return, booted the conversion.
T h e T i g e r s methodically
with the leather. Mel Soong, a
pick.
c o n s t a n t b r e a k a w a y t h r e a t , ground out their winning score
Well, what do you think?
on a 68 yard drive consuming 15
plays. Swearingen again put the
ball in scoring position with a
17-yard burst through right
guard. Lynn Swanson plunged
two yards for the tally with only
GEORGE MILEY
three minutes and twenty seconds
Campus Representative
left to play.
A costly injury for COP oc
curred when right guard Galen
DRIVE IN
Laack strained some ligaments in
his left leg. He will be out for
sometime. However, Buzz Wil
liams proved an able replacement.
Next to El Dorado School
1603 PACIFIC AVE.

SPORTS STAFF GOES
OUT ON A LIMB

J.B. SNAGS ONE—A timely interception by Tiger halfback
J. B. Girard pulls the Orange and Black out of a hole in the fourth
period of last week's game with Oregon State. Sam, Wesley (15),
the intended receiver, looks on in despair. Following this, the
Bengals marched to a touchdown to whip the Beavers, 13-7.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

4 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

CLEANERS

'Boy, I'd hate to be going into THAT locker room.

SPORTS QUIZ

modern creative dance

WALKOVER

1. Who holds the COP recor
for most yards gained in a vai
sity football game?

for children and adults being offered by

ANNELY UHEREK of VIENNA, AUSTRIA
instructor of modern dance, C.O.P.

12.95

2. Who writes the scripts fo
San Jose State's exchange ra
lies?

a i m s of i n s t r u c t i o n :
to
to
to
to
to

t r a i n t h e body f o r m u s c u l a r c o n t r o l a n d f l e x i b i l i t y
h e l p in a n a t u r a l w a y t h e d e v e l o p m e n t of t h e growing child
.
b a l a n c e t h e tension of modern d a i l y living t h r o u g h r e l a x a t i o n of m i n d a n d Doay
enctprage and develop creative ability and individuality
s t i m u l a t e a n i n t e r e s t in a l l o t h e r b r a n c h e s of a r t

C.O.P. campus, dance studio
for information phone HO 5-9315

SIZES 6-13
WIDTH AA-E

Shoes
33 N. Sutter
Free Parking at
Stockton Public Parking Lot

3. What member of this year'
varsity football squad is a men
ber of the National Guard?

Saturdays 10—12

\

Keep That Bell...
BEAT SAN JOSE ^
THEN CELEBATE IN

^

THE END ZONE J>

4 Who holds the Pacific stanf
ing' hop, step, and jump record

5. Do you think Harvey Kno
will be chosen coach of the year
Answers

1. Ernie Lindo, against Texs
Tech in 1954. Ernie gained 1.
yards in 8 carries for an averag
of 23.9 per try.
2. The devil, you say.
3. Ben Cahill, center.

I
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by george

Rowland's Gridders
Prep For JV's
After Tie Opener

• •

(Fasel, that is)

If COP's gridders are to come out on the long end of the
cores on any of their remaining contests, it is obvious they're
-oing to have to sew up that pass defense.
Dick Bass scored all the points,
Throwers like San Jose State's Tony Teresa, Washington handled the punting, and did
itate's Bob Iverson, and Harvey's son Ronnie at UCLA are probably everything but keep the statistics,
•Iready licking their chops in anticipation of throwing against the which he was too busy making,
loneycomb Tiger secondary.
in Pacific's frosh football opener,
In the Oregon State tilt last week the Beaver receivers seemed an 18-18 tie with Fresno State.
o run their patterns almost at will, especially men going into the
The speedy right half didn't
lat. Although it may be good policy to "cover the long ones and
disappoint the respectable crowd
et them have the short ones," those short ones can march a team
that turned out to Baxter Sta
ight down the field just the same.
dium last night. He toted the
The Bengals have developed a line that seems on equal footing
leather 9 times, covering 135
idth any on the coast. It would seem only sensible that attentions
yards, for an astounding 15 yard
ie turned to that defensive backfield.
average.
?OR THE FUTURE
He scored his first TD on a
Pacific's grid schedule for 1956 shows such schools as University
if Kansas, Marquette, Colorado A&M, Fresno State, Tulsa, and 30 yard jaunt in the opening
Lrizona State, in addition to repeats Cincinnati, Washington State, period, his second on a 29 yard
gallop in the second quarter, and
;nd San Jose State.
the
third on a brilliant 52 yard
1957's slate names the opponents in the following order: Fresno
State, Tulsa, Kansas State, Idaho, Cincinnati, Marquette, San Jose dash in the fourth quarter.
The Fresno squad, actually a
State, UCLA, and Arizona State.
Consider the plight of the University of Wyoming's ace quar- JV aggregation composed of both
and
sophomores,
erback, Joe Mastrogiovanni, the Brooklyn Cowboy. A triple threat freshmen
tar, Joe sparkles in nearly every Wyoming contest. Nevertheless, showed an ability to capitalize on
lis name is too long to fit in a headline, so those people who scan several attacks of COP fumblehe sports pages for scores, not having time to read the articles, itis. They scored the equalizer in
the fourth period with but one
lever hear of his feats.
-1 )DDS AND ENDS
minute remaining.
When coached by the famed Amos Alonzo Stagg, Pacific's pigStarting for the Tiger Cubs
kinners utilized offensive weapons such as Eddie LeBaron's famous were Jim Miller, LE; Adrian
riple spin and other such fantastic maneuvers. And this under Vera, LT; Bob Demartin, LG; Ed
one of the originators of football, who coached back in the days Sowash, C; Bruce Baxter, RG;
iefore the forward pass.
Bob Sartwell, RT; Bruce QuistNow the Tigers are tutored by Moose Myers, who played both gard, RE; Bob Nicholls, QB; Dick
allege and pro ball in modern football. And, this season we have Cox, LH; Dick Bass, RH; John
i unit that relies mainly on power, the ground game, and a grind- Williams, FB.
em-out offense sparked by a burly line.
Next Saturday night's game
Somebody got fogged up somewhere.
could be the toughest one of the
Could it be that in a few years the PCC football supremacy season for the freshmen. The
vill shift out of California into the Pacific Northwest? This year Pacific junior varsity has a big
saw the teams from up north rear their heads in defiance of Cali- team all the way around, and of
"ornia supremacy and pulled a couple of upsets.
course have the experience over
For instance, the Oregon State Beavers knocked off the Stan the freshmen.
ford Indians, 10-0, early in the season. The Washington State
With both teams already prac
Cougars and Oregon's Webfoots tangled with traditional power Cal, ticing against each other, this
nth the Cougars wresting a 21-21 tie, and the Ducks bumping could turn into a top defensive
'appy Waldorf's crew, 20-0.
battle.
>.
The topper was the University of Washington's 7-0 triumph
Barring injuries from last
iver USC in a sloshy thriller up north.
night's game, the freshmen will
Of course, the UCLA Bruins are still to be contended with, go again with the same lineup.
>ut, who can tell? In another few years, we might have the teams As yet, there has been no an
>f the lumber and apple country as the Coast representative for nounced lineup for the junior
he Rose Bowl.
varsity.

WATER POLO SQUAD
TANGLES WITH SPARTANS
College of the Pacific's rivalry
San 'Jose takes on added
mpetus tomorrow afternoon with
he Tiger water polo squad taking
the San Jose team on the
spartan pool at 4 p.m.
I
Tigers, who have dropped
iwo contests while winning two
pe sparked by Bob Gaughran,
I Th Pe<J^er' ancl Bob Hardman.
J the last victory was over the
[ mm crew, by a score of 9-4.
li°fiSes were to the Olympic Club,
' and the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley, 11-9.
e<^®r an<t Hardman have been
[Penally outstanding on deLnf', w h i 1 e Gaughran, the
eon n S leadin£ scorer last seaL": ?aS been ejected from the
P^t two contests.
vith

The team has been without the
services of Coach Bill Anttila for
the last few days, who flew back
east for reasons concerning a
death in the family.

"Have you," asked the electri
cian, "any four-volt, two-watt
lamps?"
"For what?" asked his assist
ant.
"No, two."
"Two what?"
"Yes."
"No."

Stockton's Newest, Most Modern Motel!

PACIFIC WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTIONS
•
$1.00 will send The Weekly for the
remainder of the school year
•
— Just Clip Out and Mail This Coupon —
PACIFIC WEEKLY
College of the Pacific
Stockton, California

'RAVEIoDGE
(One Block North of Civic Auditorium)

10-21-55

Please send THE PACIFIC WEEKLY to;
Name
Address
City

State
Enclosed is $1.00 for Fall-Spring Semester 1955-1956

SHOW STUDENT BODY CARDS
G O I N A T J U N I O R P R I C E S

THE EXCITING TRUE LIFE STORY OF
AMERICA'S MOST DECORATED HERO.

HEUI
BACK
.Aderffurpht/

TO

•and
CIN EMA SCOPE
2nd

STOCKTON

I

Send the PACIFIC WEEKLY
. . . t o YOUR F R I E N D S

Jtk
?

• TECHNICOLOR

FEAT U RE!

AmLP^X° us N EW
\ jH a yv

WOKatUFE, 1 !

jg*%

pnRYnmi

Phone HOward 6-8554
631 N. CENTER
STOCKTO N

• Closest Motel to COP •

if

TYPEWRITERS

RENTALS

-

SALES

-

SERVICE

DICK REA — Campus Representative

«iiji REGINALD GARDINER - BARBARA BRITTON
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"Three Men On A Horse"

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

(Continued from page 1)
that the performances be espe
cially good to carry the material.
It is so true in "Three Men on a
Horse" that the Pacific Players
present a very funny and refresh
ing evening.

Well, I've always heard a college education "broadens" one

Bach, Brubeck
For Dining Hall
At the last Music Therapy Club
meeting, members voted to func
tion as a group to provide dining
hall music in cooperation with
station KCVN.
Last year, a similar project
was undertaken by the club, but
because of technical difficulties
and lack of proper equipment,
"music for dining" had to be dis
continued. The club expresses
hope that the students will find
satisfaction in the music, and let
the Music Therapy Club know of
their reaction to it.
The club is planning a scienti
fic study to determine how music
affects the atmosphere of the
dining hall.

Buy Now

Certain of the characters, such
as the sleek, warm-hearted type
sharply played by Ron Satlof
and his warm-blooded type hotel
mate played by Betty Van Hooser, are given enough time on
stage in crucial instances for us
to get a good look at them — all
two dimensions. But1 they are
also given enough talent and ap
peal in performance to come off
real and worth caring about.
They grow on you.
Although Fred Greenberg and
Don Osborne have difficulty ap
pearing as full-grown men—they
are fine readers and deport them
selves well on stage. Keith Ro
per is definitely the most con
vincing player in the production,
being gifted with a natural ap
pearance of maturity that leaves
him free to portray an adult
without strain. His "Charlie" is
touching with his subtle facial
characterization.
On the other side of town, we

h a v e Erwin's w i f e (Dorothy
Hutson) pining in Ozone Heights.
She has some tearfully effective
moments as the neglected wife.
She gets rather shrill at times;
but what else is a neglected wife
to do! I would have preferred
Erwin to be somewhat less
fidgety and Milquetoastish. After
all, Dottie Hutson is quite a dish
and she supposedly married him;
and doesn't Betty Van Hooser
break things up in the second act
by doing a strip for him! Bob DeVight succeeds in being obnoxious
as the brother-in-law, but he, too,
suffers from a prolonged adole
scence — as to type.
In minor parts we have Joan
Keagy who breezes through like
a bat out of Hell. She is very
effective, but we don't get nearly
enough of her. (Perhaps this is
Did you hear of the girl whi
why.) Kevin McCray's greeting was so discreet that, before en
card executive who appears to tering a revolving door, she care
exist on grasshopper hormones fully chose the people she wen
and can't find a place to light is around with?

Your Complete Fall Wardrobe

mademoiselle

Ship'n Shore
bib-front broadcloth
sweetened with
embroidery

McMillin Heads
AWS Constitution
Revision Committee

Judy McMillin has been chosen
as chairman for the committee
which will revise the AWS Con
stitution. Those assisting her
will be Peg Weaver, Helen Link,
Joanne Reitter, and Margot
Maier. Constitution revising is
sponsored by AWS, and the chair
man must be a member of the
cabinet. However her committee
is made up of girls who are not
on the cabinet, but chosen from
the student body.
President Lola Johnson has an
nounced that in the spring there
will be a football game between
the girls dorms and the sororities.
Plans are in progress, but as
yet, no definite date has been set.

amusing — especially to thos
who enjoy prat falls and pie-h
the-face comedy. Ted Eliopoulo
does some very funny thing
with a small part. It's unfortui
ate we can't see more of him.
The costumes and sets are e:
cellent. But when they get t<
gether with the script, there i
three-way anachronism. T h
clothes and sets appear to be c
this decade, and yet the her
makes $40 a week. This wouldn'
begin to pay the mortgage o;
the house, let alone support th
wife. Period costumes might we:
have added to the show; bui
failing that, the least that ca:
be done is to doctor the play her
and there. After all, it's fa
from sacred!
All in all, if you are interest©
in a play that is incidental t
the fun involved, you'll enjo;
Three Men on a Horse."

The "VIXEN" is a Must!
. . . TO MAKE YOUR WARDROBE
COMPLETE
Often copied
But NEVER DUPLICATED
Luscious-looking as a wedding cake
. . . bib-front sprayed with delicate fagotting
and embroidery! SHIP'N SHORE tops this fine broadcloth
blouse with a little pointed collar . . . adds a
sprinkle of costly pearl buttons. Washable
white combed cotton with a marvelous sheen
. . . pretty-pastel detailing. Sizes'30 to 38.

Red Calf

—

Blue Calf

Green Calf — Tan Calf and Black Suede

"GIRLS, BRING THIS AD IN AND
RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT"

$2.98

First Presbyterian Church

Just in — bright-woven patterns, new prints too!

VINE AND EL DORADO
•
Morning Worships — 9:30 and 11 A.M.
College Group — 6 P.M.
Mid-Week — Wednesday 7:30 P.M.
Bible Study followed by Recreation
at 8:30
Minister—REV. JAMES BAIRD
Ass't Minister—REV. JOHN R. CHANDLER
•
Advisors to College Group
REV. AND MRS. JOHN R. CHANDLER

1700 Pacific Avenue
Park Free at Our Rear Entrance
Open Mondays Till Nine

SHOE
SALON
340 E. Main Street
Stockton

